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Outdoor enthusiasts naturally love Santa Fe. Situated in the foothills of the Rockies, the city is surrounded by magnificent mountains offering great slopes for skiing and serene spots for camping and hiking. The waters of the Rio Grande appeal to river rafters as well as boating and fishing enthusiasts.
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Cerrillos Hills Regional Park



The Cerrillos Hills Historic Park is the preeminent tri-cultural mining region of North America, a cultural crossroads and a living teacher, a place of refuge and of learning, where all may be nourished by the rich historical and multi-cultural heritage. The Park offers to all who visit it, recreation, education and a renewed sense of connection to the land.
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New Mexico Acequia Association









what we do |
policy advocacy |
acequia governance |
legal services |
youth education |
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Land of Enchantment Guides



Welcome! Land of Enchantment Guides is a fly fishing guide service, offering guided fishing trips in the Santa Fe, Chama, Taos and San Juan River areas.

Our experienced fly fishing guides can take you to fish on all types of waters - from large rivers to high mountain spring creeks and lakes, we have them all here in Northern New Mexico.







contact us |
faqs |
fly fishing new mexico guides |
nm fishing photos |
nm fishing videos |
book a trip |
waters
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Alan Madison Productions, the website where professional educators come to acquire award-winning DVD videos for outdoor education. Find videos on hunter education, firearms safety, wilderness survival skills, or water and boating safety.
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Backwoods Mercantile



Survival gear & kits and sustainable living information. Camping, travel, and outdoor lifestyle products - water purification, books, dvds and more. Shop our online store.







get news |
contact |
shop backwoods |
backwoodsman back issues |
backwoodsman best of series |
camping |
knives
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Santa Fe Century




Santa Fe Century is the first major cycling event in the spring in the Southwest. May provides an opportunity to shed the winter gear for some wonderful springtime riding in Santa Fe, New Mexico.







century ride |
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20 mile ride |
gran fondo |
medio fondo |
gravelón |
gravelito |
kid’s race
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Travel Bug Coffee Shop and Maps of New Mexico



We stock all the USGS maps for New Mexico in all scales and can ship immediately! Travel Bug is also a great coffee shop in downtown Santa Fe on Paseo De Peralta off the plaza. Stop by refresh yourself and find out how to get where you're going.
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